
GKADE 6 SCHOOL SUPPLIES [2020 - 2021]

We hope you hove Q great summer. We ore looking forward to meeting you in the fall. This is the list of
supplies your child will need to start off the new school year. All items should be brought on the first
day of school and will be organized together os a doss.

FeeL free to label your child's supplies so they ore easier to keep track of. We ask that you DO NOT
LABEL THE DUOTANGS. These go into Q class box and ore distributed os needed throughout the year.
We do not hove space for each child to store their own, so unlobelled, ploin duotongs ore Qpprecioted.

a Pencils (enough for the year)

a 4 highlighters

a 30 cm ruler

a 3 white erasers

a 2 large glue sticks

a Scissors (full size)

a 1 pack of looseteof (200 sheets)

a 2 pencil sharpeners

a Pencil crayons (CroyolQ, 24 pack)

Q 1 Kleenex boxes

a 1 pack of disinfectant wipes

a 8 subject dividers

a Backpack

a 1 personal size UNSCENTED Hand
Sonitizer for pencil case

a Gym clothes

a Deodorant (no sprays)

Q Indoor running shoes (non-morking)

a Recorder (Soprano)

Q h-leodphones, iQbelled (not eorbuds)
GOOD QUALITY PREFERRED

a 12 duotongs
UNLABELLED,PLEASE!

a 2 binders (2 inch)
PLAIN, HARDCOVER ONLY
NO ZIPPERS OR MULTI SUBJECTS

a French class: 1 binder (1 inch)
PLAIN, HARDCOVER ONLY
NO ZIPPERS OR MULTI SUBJECTS

a 1 pencil case
STURDY, ZIPPERED
LARGE ENOUGH TO FIT SCISSORS
AND PENCIL CRAYONS

a Pack of 4 whiteboard markers (block or
blue preferred)

Supply Fees Due First Day of School

Academic Field Trips.................................$25

Phys Ed (bowling, goif, skating)...................^

••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Cheques payable to Mitcheil Middle School
or pay online on Parent Portoi.

A
See you in September!

Mrs. Ti/renne ST
Mrs. -Hinatsu 6H-
Mrs. ^obidoux £1^
Ms. Putrid 6P


